LITHUANIAN LANGUAGE AND LITHUANIAN STUDIES COURSES AT KTU

Faculty of Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities
Department of Modern Languages and Intercultural Communication
A. Mickevičiaus St. 37, room 1307, tel. +370 37 32 38 61
shmmf.sktkk@ktu.lt

H592B014 Lithuanian for Foreigners (level 1), 6 ECTS credits

Course description

Lithuanian language course (level 1) covers a particular range of grammar phenomena, topics for discussion and vocabulary to be learnt. Objectives for beginner: minimal communicative competence (survival Lithuanian): understand spoken Lithuanian on subjects related to everyday life, talk and read simple texts about daily life, write simple messages and fill in a form. Contents: basic structures of Lithuanian grammar, basic vocabulary (family, work, home, food, city, shopping, services, weather, entertainment, health), basic skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing. Methods: communicative teaching method is used, which focuses on teaching all language skills simultaneously: grammar, lexis and speaking.

1st meeting - 10 February, Tuesday, 17.00h. Mickevičiaus St. 37, room 002
2nd meeting - 12 February, Thursday, 13.00h. Mickevičiaus St. 37, room 006

H255B001 Lithuanian studies, 3 ECTS credits
Lecturer Jūratė Zdanytė, jurate.zdanyte@ktu.lt

Course description

Students will be introduced to the life of Lithuania: its history, culture, and education. They will survey Lithuanian history, geographical characteristics, education system, literature and culture, which provide the basis for a comparative analysis of sociocultural realia in Lithuania and other countries.

1st meeting - 11 February, Wednesday, 15.00h. Mickevičiaus St. 37, room 1303